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Present:  Virginia Bailey, President Absent: All present 

 

Staff:  Terri Breon 

 

Others: General Membership attending the 

breakfast meeting 

Mike Kenawell, Vice President 

Camille Otto, Treasurer 

Crystal Quintin, Secretary 

Angela Schreffler 

Duane Peters 

Jeff Luzenski 

Jill Vovaris 

Mitchell Burack 

 

 

At 9:11 a.m. the meeting was called to order. 

 

Was a Quorum present?  Yes, a quorum was present. 

 

The minutes from April 14, 2009 meeting were approved.  Mike made the motion to accept and 

Camille seconded the motion.   

 

Treasury Report 

 

Camille gave a report on the status of PAEP’s accounts.  [Insert amounts in checking and money 

market accounts]  The federal tax forms, 990’s were sent out. 

 

Membership/Database 

 

Membership is growing – 258 general members, up from 246 last month, 4 student members and 

45 corporate members have paid their dues.  A question regarding providing an online 

registration mechanism was posed.  This may make it easier for people exploring PAEP 

membership to on impulse register online.   

 

There is still a need to conduct a survey via phone calls to former members needs to occur to 

determine why people are not coming back.  It may also be helpful to co-host some events with 

other area organizations.   

 

Section Reports 

 West – Keri Rebuck updated the Board.  Phipps monthly event is ongoing and in May the 

focus was on Marcellus Shale.  The Western DEP coordinator came and approximately 

40 professionals attended.  June’s event will revolve around the Army Corps and 

mitigation.  The college student/PAEP networking event hosted recently enjoyed good 

attendance and was an overall success.  The participating Professors would like to have 
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this become an annual event and April is a good time since graduation is around the 

corner.  The students were prepared with business cards and resumes and there were a 

few job leads for student participants. 

 Central – Gearing up for June 6
th

 stream clean up event at Sherman’s Creek Watershed in 

Perry County.  The event provides the opportunity to canoe or kayak while cleaning up 

and to spot any illicit discharges along the waterway. 

 East –The first event is scheduled for June 16
th

 and is being planned with DEP/Army 

Corps in Eastern Norristown.  The topics are Section 404 and Chapter 105.  Joe Musil 

and Sam Reynolds are slated to speak.  Trying to get Bob Hoskins to also speak.  Keri 

suggested that a good way to recruit speakers is to keep it informal and allow for brief 

10-15 minute talks.  Twenty-four people have registered thus far.  Also, the Eastern 

Section will begin hosting a monthly happy hour in September.  The goal remains to find 

a location within 1-hour driving time of Philadelphia.      

 P2E2 – Host quarterly events and the next one is slated for August.  Plan to tour a 

wastewater treatment plant in the Poconos at that time.  Hosting an event with Sanofi-

Pasteur in November.  Going to tour Wal-Mart Distribution Center as they recycle 

significant sold waste onsite.  These events usually include anywhere from 15 to 50 

attendees.  There is also an event being planned for Tobyhanna, Berwick, or the 

Lancaster area.  Mitchell will coordinate for his eastern event locale. 

 

Conservation Heritage 

 

Wayne Kober reported on the progress of the program and the selected intern, Rebecca Swoger, 

who spent the day Thursday at the conference with Beth Hager and PAEP.  The next step will be 

to introduce her to the other internship sponsors at Gannett Fleming, McCormick Taylor, and 

CHRS.  The Board will also invite the intern to a Central Section event to provide an additional 

networking opportunity and to hear about the progress of her research project.  

 

Last year’s intern, Bill McShane, was selected as a Fulbright Scholar and his work will appear in 

PA Heritage this month.  Environmental Heritage event last October was a great event; spent 

$10,000 to fly people in from across the Country.  The report is now available on the web.  On 

March 31
st
 the State Museum Energy Reception had tour on environment and energy in PA.  

Wayne wants to create a virtual heritage park with funding from the Governor and DEP.  He is 

attending a Conservation/Transportation conference in West Virginia this July and encouraged 

members and the Board to attend.  Senator Byrd funded the center where the conference will 

occur.  

 

Career Center 

 

Resumes are now being posted online.  An email blast needs to go out regarding the policy for 
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postings and the new opportunity.  The Board emphasized that only members are allowed to post 

and it is viewable however, by all. 

 

Other   

 

A suggestion to give new graduates a free membership for the year was voiced and the question 

was posed as to whether or not the Western student event obtained any new members.  More 

aggressive advertising about membership availability and benefits may be helpful.  Virginia 

noted that she has set up a PAEP Facebook group which should appeal to new professionals in 

the field.  An auto renewal system or online renewal process instead of a new list every year was 

also suggested. 

 

Website 

 

Ed Gabsewics was not present but the members only section has been finalized.  Green09 is the 

password.  Events are to be posted online and a suggestion to post past events was also 

mentioned.  Any picture from the annual conference should be forwarded to Ed for inclusion on 

the website.   

 

2009 Annual Conference 

 

Pictures from the conference will be posted along with write-ups on Karl Mason awardees.   

 

Wayne Kober noted that he would forward an article for the PA Environment Digest regarding 

the Karl Mason Awards.  Devra L. Davis, PhD, MPH was awarded this year’s individual 2009 

Karl Mason Award.  The Montour Run Watershed Association was awarded the 2009 Karl 

Mason organization award.   

     

NAEP 

 

Joe Musil, the new NAEP treasurer, reported on NAEP.  There is a $250,000 budget this year. 

Certified environmental professional is now a recognized professional certification.  Chapters 

will soon receive new affiliation agreements with improved services to chapters and joint 

services.  The NAEP offers liability insurance to member states for $100 and this covers each 

state under the Association’s $1 million policy umbrella.  NAEP sent Virginia a list of NAEP 

members who are not PAEP members.  About 50% (15 out of 30) were not PAEP members.      

 

2010 Annual Conference  

 

Camille reported that the committee will meet again soon to discuss locations.  A survey was 
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issued on the conference for this year which included questions on next year’s location 

preference and topic choices.    She is working with the Board on building the committee over 

the next couple of months.  Information derived from the 2009 conference closing meeting, 

scheduled for early June, will be utilized in planning the 2010 conference.   

 

Board Business 

 

 March 24
th

 Pat Heuser Visioning Session reviewed briefly.  A report on the results of this 

session will be provided to PAEP members.  The Board is not ready to unveil these 

efforts yet but will be soon.  The implementation of task forces where at least one Board 

member will participate in each task force will be an immediate next step.  This is an 

additional way to get interested members more involved.  The official unveiling may take 

shape as a webinar in which all PAEP members can participate if they so choose.  Goal is 

to begin a grassroots ground-up approach instead of Board down.  There will be a 

cohesive effort to also develop future board members and retain a certain percentage of 

former members (80% was Pat’s suggestion).   

 Insurance Benefits – There is a consensus that liability insurance benefits aren’t really 

beneficial to PAEP.  Members attending the Board meeting were in agreement. 

 Miscellaneous Business –  

o The Board will provide T-shirts for each section to sell at section events.   

o The recommendation to survey current and former members to assess satisfaction 

and reasons for non-renewal was again discussed.  It was agreed that this is a 

necessary activity and will contribute toward retention goals.   

o Joe Musil is to provide information on membership rolls for NAEP for this year 

so we can compare PAEP with NAEP trends. (has membership increased or 

decreased) 

 Adjournment occurred at 10:30 a.m. 

 


